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Emergency road closure after burst
water main causes chaos
A huge burst water main has seen Charlton Road, which

estate and firefighters dug trenches to direct the water away

links Keynsham and the A37, closed since last Thursday.

from properties. By late afternoon Bristol Water had been

The emergency closure coincides this week with resurfacing

able to redirect the water and started digging to expose the

works to the A368 at Chelwood, the planned national rail

damaged pipe so that repairs could begin.

strike and an increase in traffic for the Glastonbury Festival.

With temperatures high, bottled water was delivered to

The burst last Thursday morning severely damaged the road,

vulnerable customers by the charity Wessex 4x4 Response,

caused flooding to some properties, and took out water

which was called in by the Avon & Somerset Local

supplies in Keynsham, Compton Dando, Saltford,

Resilience Forum to transport several tonnes of two-litre

Whitchurch, Corston and Newton St Loe, including Bath Spa

plastic water bottles from Bristol Water’s logistics depot at

University.

Barrow Gurney to Corston. A community distribution hub

Crews from six fire stations worked alongside police and

was set up in the car park of The Globe pub.

Bristol Water teams to create a dam using soil and hardcore.

Bristol Water announced last Friday morning that the main

Nearby Charlton Field Lane was also closed. Water was seen

had been repaired and water restored to most properties but

rushing through gardens and garages on the Bilbie Green

there were still some ongoing supply issues into the evening.

The section of road having to be resurfaced

Bath & North East Somerset Council has had diversion signs
in place and notices to warn road users of the road closure,
although some drivers have been ignoring them. Coming out

Avon Fire & Rescue crews at work

of Keynsham, the section of damaged road is just beyond the
junction with Redlynch Lane and the turn-off to Queen
Charlton.
On Monday Bristol Water said: “We will be backfilling and
reinstating the road and grass verges up to Wednesday. We
will then be looking to put the final touches back on the road
with the lines and cat’s eyes and hope to remove the traffic
management and reopen the road at some point Thursday
afternoon.”
Flooding on the new estate
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Keynsham dental surgery to go private as
team ‘don’t want to compromise on care’
Keynsham Dental Care has announced it is severing its
NHS contract.
The team will continue to see NHS patients until 31st August.
Patients will have sign up to a membership plan (which starts
at £20 a month) if they wish to stay with the High Street
practice. In a letter to patients, Keynsham Dental Care said it
is no longer viable to offer patients the care and service they
have been accustomed to so will be surrendering its NHS
contract at the end of August.
“It will mean we can spend the required time together for
your care, offer regular examinations, reduce appointment
waiting times and offer a greater choice in the variety of
treatments were able to deliver. You will be safe in the
knowledge that you have a dedicated dental team to look after
you long into the future. We wish to treat you as a valued
patient rather than a target.
“We have come to this decision with a heavy heart and we
are fully aware that it is a very difficult time for everyone,
but we do not want to compromise on the care we provide.
The limitations of being a part of an increasingly
overstretched NHS means we would be at risk of doing this.”
Keynsham Dental Care’s decision comes at a time when
many people are already struggling with the rising cost of
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living. Comments on social media have included: “So, that’s

and despite intensive advertising we have been unable to

an extra £100 a month for the gas and electric, an extra £100

recruit dentists that are prepared to deliver care on the NHS.

a month for petrol and now an extra £40 (at least) for dental

“An existing NHS contract, driven by unrealistic targets and

care. All this on top of a 10% general rate of inflation.”

the number of dentists nationally at an all-time low, has made

Others said that they have tried in vain to register with

a previously failing system simply unworkable with reduced

another NHS dentist locally.

manpower … Like many other NHS practices across the UK,

Recent polling by the British Dental Association showed 45%

I have had to make crucial decisions to ensure the practice

of dentists in England have reduced their NHS patient

survives.”

commitment since the pandemic by an average of more than

She added: “As such, I have made the decision to

a quarter. The poll of 2,200 high street dentists also found

significantly reduce my NHS contract and will no longer be

that 75% are “likely” to reduce, or further reduce, their NHS

seeing adult fee-paying patients under the NHS from 1st July.

commitment in the next 12 months.

Instead, I will be here to provide your dental care on a private

Dentists say the NHS contract effectively caps the number of

basis.”

NHS patients they can take on.

She said all children and exempt NHS adults would continue

Oldland Dental Practice also recently announced that it is

to be treated on the NHS.

significantly reducing its NHS contract and is introducing a

• The NHS website advises that if after contacting several

patient dental health plan. Practice owner Katie Davies said

dental surgeries you still cannot find a dentist accepting NHS

in a letter to patients: “Within the last six months, three of

patients, call NHS England's Customer Contact Centre on

our associate dentists have left to work in private practices

0300 311 2233.
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Three Kingswood fans among six
banned from football matches
Football banning orders totalling 30 years
have been handed to six people – three of
them from Kingswood - following
incidents during the 2021/22 season.
The bans prevent the offenders from
attending any match in the UK or going to
certain areas near football stadiums on match
days. They must also surrender their
passports ahead of England international
matches outside the UK.
A 27-year-old man was jailed for 10 weeks
last Wednesday at Bristol Magistrates’ Court
for his involvement in pre-match disorder in
Gloucester Road on 2nd October when
Bristol Rovers were playing Swindon Town.
William Dinham-Mead, of Badminton Road
in Coalpit Heath, pleaded guilty to a public
order offence and was also handed a six-year

football banning order after a Swindon Town
fan was kicked on the ground. A second man
from Kingswood, who was 17 at the time of
the incident, admitted the same charge. He
received a five-year banning order and a 12-

among home supporters after Bristol City
scored against Middlesbrough on 19th
February received a three-year football
banning order. Spencer Pettifor, of
Highbridge, pleaded guilty to one count of

incursion while dressed as Knights Templars
following the 0-0 draw at the Memorial
Stadium between Bristol Rovers and Forest
Green Rovers on 23rd April. James Mallett,
36, of Moravian Road, was jailed for 10

month community order, which includes
having to complete 220 hours of unpaid
work.
A 24-year-old man from Derby was last
month sentenced for running the length of the
field to try to incite home fans at Ashton Gate
at the Bristol City v Derby County game on
4th December. He appeared in court on 31st
May and admitted the pitch incursion
offence. He received a three-year ban and
was told to pay £439 by way of a fine and
costs.
A man caught trying to ignite a smoke device

possession of a pyrotechnic under the
Sporting Events Act and was sentenced on
8th June. The 31-year-old will have to carry
out 80 hours’ unpaid work as part of a 12month community order and pay £180 in
costs and a fine.
And two Kingswood men appeared before
Bristol magistrates on 9th June and pleaded
guilty to a public order charge regarding
threatening behaviour and a second for pitch

weeks and order to pay £128 in costs and
fine. He lunged at police and received a 10year football banning order after magistrates
heard he had previously had a six-year ban.
An 18-month community order was handed
to Daniel Athey, of Church Road, in addition
to a three-year football banning order. The
39-year-old must carry out 220 hours’
community service and pay costs and a fine
totalling £280.
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Community meetings in South Glos
South Gloucestershire Council is hosting two virtual Community Engagement Forum
(CEF) meetings next week. The Kingswood CEF is on Tuesday 28th June at 7pm and
the Bitton, Oldland, North Common and Siston CEF meets on Wednesday 29th June at
7pm. To take part in either meeting email CommunityEngagement@southglos.gov.uk for
the link or call 01454 868113.
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High Court challenge
to be heard in Bristol
Members of Bristol Airport Action Network (BAAN) are
delighted that the two-day hearing of their High Court
statutory appeal against the airport’s expansion plans will
be held in Bristol, not London.
The dates of 7th and 8th November have been finalised
for the hearing. The venue will be Bristol Civic Justice
Centre.
Bristol Airport argued that the case should have been
heard in London because it was convenient for their legal
team. However, BAAN said the hearing should be in
Bristol because the airport’s contested expansion has
significant impact on the local area and the case has
generated much local interest so people should have the
opportunity to attend. The judge agreed.

Traders ‘struggling’ with rising costs
The chair of Staple Hill Chamber of Commerce has
highlighted how local traders are struggling with rising
bills and costs.
George Georgiou, who runs The Butcher’s Hook in the High
Street, was speaking last Wednesday at the Staple Hill,
Mangotsfield and New Cheltenham Community Engagement
Forum, hosted by South Gloucestershire Council.
He asked if there is any help or grants available for struggling
businesses.
This week a spokesperson for the council said: “Small
businesses are the heartbeat of the thriving and diverse South
Gloucestershire economy, and we understand that the national
rise in energy costs is starting to have an impact across the
country.
“Businesses struggling to pay their business rates may be
entitled to support in the form of business rates relief, so we
encourage owners to check the criteria on our website to find

Staple Hill

out if their business could be eligible.”
Visit https://www.southglos.gov.uk/business/business-rates/
Meanwhile Green Business Grants from the West of England
Combined Authority are open for applications to improve the
energy efficiency of buildings and business operations.
The Office for National Statistics has revealed that more than
a quarter of UK businesses (26%) reported input price
inflation as their main concern for the coming month.

Ukrainians need our help more than ever
Although we may be seeing fewer reports about the war in
Ukraine, people there need help more than ever, says
Brislington-based charity Hope for Ukraine, which has
collection hubs in and around Keynsham.
“We are working with our contacts in Chernivtsi who are
organising groups to enter the bombed-out cities where
many people are stuck and have been left without food and
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utilities. They are desperately in need of food, first aid and
basic tools for building shelters.
“The people of Keynsham have generously given lots of
tools so far - our next focus is on toolboxes, sturdy holdalls
and backpacks to put the tools in. Also items of nonconsumable first aid and food as listed on our website www.hopeforukraine.org.uk and Facebook page (Hope for

Ukraine Bristol). We're also looking for anyone who would
like to sponsor a generator.” Hub details are on the website.
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Public meetings to discuss
power plant appeal
Public meetings are being held to garner
support for the ongoing campaign against
plans for a large anaerobic digester facility
at Queen Charlton Quarry, near
Keynsham.
Developer Resourceful Energy Anaerobic
Limited (REAL) is appealing against
the unanimous decision in March by
Bath & North East Somerset Council’s
planning committee to refuse the bid to
increase capacity at the site from the
previously approved 25,000 tonnes of
organic materials or feedstocks per year to
92,000 tonnes.
The waste-to-power plant scheme was
refused on the grounds that it is not a suitable
site for such a large development; would
harm road safety and the road network; and
would be inappropriate development in the
Green Belt as well as harming the openness
of the Green Belt because of land raising.
The other reasons were it would harm
protected species, as well as vulnerable
people in terms of noise and air quality; and
could impact on Queen Charlton’s proposed

‘liveable neighbourhood’ scheme.
The group Protect Our Keynsham
Environment (POKE) has been leading the
campaign and people are urged to make their
views known to the planning inspector
ahead of the deadline next Wednesday
(29th June). POKE will argue against the
scheme at the three-week inquiry hearing
scheduled to begin on 11th October, as will
the council.
POKE says that a minimum of £20,000 is
required for a planning consultant and expert
witnesses to help fight the appeal. It has
called a public meeting at Compton Dando
Village Hall next Monday (27th June) at 7pm
to provide an update of what it has done so
far, what it intends to do to fight the appeal
and what people can do to help.
POKE is also holding a meeting on Tuesday
5th July at The Space in Keynsham from
7.30pm to 8.30pm. And there will be one at
Pensford Memorial Hall on Tuesday 12th
July at 7pm.
Find out more at
https://tinyurl.com/yzvtfmyd

Church summer fete
St John’s Church in Keynsham will be holding its summer fete ths Saturday (25th June)
from 2pm to 4.30pm.
There will be entertainment for all the family including stalls, a barbecue, raffle, face
painting and church tower tours, as well as the return - by popular request - of the chance
for visitors’ teddy bears to abseil from the top of the tower.
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Council ‘putting things right’ at children’s home
South Gloucestershire Council says it is confident of
“rapid improvement’ at Vinney Green Secure Children’s
Home at Emersons Green following the publication
earlier this month of an Ofsted report branding it
‘Inadequate’.
Five inspectors visited in April and the watchdog has since
revisited the unit, which accommodates up to 24 young
people aged 10 to 17. Ofsted has yet to publish its report
following the return visit but the council said that inspectors
were “positive about the work undertaken and the
improvements made so far”.
The initial report highlighted “repeated failures in leadership”
over a number of years that have impacted on vulnerable
children’s rights, care and wellbeing. The inspectors said that
children have been subjected to inappropriate use of physical
restraint, unjustified use of single separation, and physical
restraint techniques that have caused pain. Staff have not
consistently respected youngsters’ privacy and dignity.
The council has been conducting a formal investigation into
management actions in relation to unlawful restraints and
single separation to determine the facts: “While this is under
way the registered manager is not on site or overseeing the
home. We share Ofsted’s concerns about the culture in the
home and have worked closely with Ofsted and Youth
Custody Service at all stages since the inspection to put things
right.”
The council added: “Following the inspection, we have
already taken a number of immediate steps to improve the
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situation, including providing
additional training and support for
staff to make it clear what is and
isn’t acceptable in relation to
restraint and separation.”
The council said it was also
making improvements to the
building and adapting some
processes to reduce the likelihood
of issues occurring. “We are
working with other secure
children’s homes so that we can
implement best practice on the use
of restraint and making sure that
we operate within the guidance.
We have brought in additional,
expert, management capacity to
help staff build on our strengths and address weaknesses. We
are confident that the measures in place will ensure a very
rapid improvement for both the young people in our care and
our staff who very clearly want to provide the best support
possible for them.
“While we are not diminishing the areas where we have been
very clearly told that we must improve, there is a great deal
in the report which staff can be proud of. Specifically,
inspectors said we are doing a ‘Good’ job in ensuring
children’s education and that learning is supported. They saw
first-hand the ‘progress children were making in developing

new knowledge, skills, and positive behaviours’. They also
observed ‘caring relationships between staff and young
people’ and reported greatly improved education provision
since they were with us last. They also noted excellent
attendance levels and very good behaviour in classes. The
health team also received positive feedback for their work
with young people.”
At last week’s Cabinet meeting opposition groups highlighted
their concerns about the findings. Cllr Sam Bromiley, Cabinet
member for children’s services, said the council would
“respond appropriately” following the investigation and that
all councillors would be notified of the outcome.
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LETTERS
Bus passengers aren’t
being charged – why?
Dear Editor
Do we really know when a bus route is not
paying its way?
We moved to Saltford to be close to the bus.
Since then the choices have been very
significantly reduced. The 39 bus no longer
goes to Keynsham during any day and the 18
that joined me to my family in Longwell
Green has stopped entirely.
Why then do I find that when I use the 39 in
the early evening I have been told not to pay
on too many occasions. Last Saturday
evening the bus stop was busy and the bus
almost full downstairs. Nobody along the
route to Keynsham paid a penny.
How can anyone claim the bus service is not
viable without knowing the customer
numbers?
Barbara Wakeling, Saltford

Speed camera suggestion
for throughabout
Dear Editor
You have been asking for our views on the
throughabout on the Ring Road. Here's an
idea. Why doesn't the council install speed
cameras on the traffic lights?
When they are green, I am not sure any
vehicle travels at the regulation 30mph for
fear of the lights changing or to get through
the three-lane section before it becomes two.
Add a camera to catch red light jumpers and
bingo - they'll have recouped the £7m wasted
on building the thing in no time.
A concerned motorist

How did our MP vote in
ballot?
Dear Editor
On 6th June 2022 an important ballot was
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March on the Meadows
held in the Palace of Westminster by
Conservative Members of Parliament on the
question of confidence in their leader, the
Prime Minister.
The ballot was held in secret.
I am asking if you would consider inviting
the Member of Parliament for Kingswood,
the Rt Hon Chris Skidmore OBE, to tell his
constituents through your newspaper how he
voted in the ballot.
A Hanham believer in democratic
accountability
Editor’s note: We have put the question to Mr
Skidmore and were this week awaiting his
response.

An event will be taking place on
Saturday (25th June) from 11am to 2pm to
highlight the impending deadline for
people to comment on the planning
application to build 260 homes on
Brislington Meadows.
There have already been scores of
objections to the plans including from
Bristol East MP Kerry McCarthy.
People are being asked to show their
support for local wildlife and meet by the
play park in Victory Park at 11am before
walking the meadows.
Homes England bought Brislington

Was XR protest ethical or
lawful?

‘Fire was deliberate’

Dear Editor
I would like to know how it is lawful, ethical
or eco-friendly for Extinction Rebellion to
organise a street protest on market day that
closes Keynsham High Street, needs
policing, invites a guest local government
speaker, is attended by councillors, diverts
traffic and buses and disrupts shopkeepers
trying to make a living, all of which will cost
us the public?
Months back, XR were being arrested for
blocking roads. What changed? If the same
is true as the last protest, many of them are
not local and were shipped in by minibus. By
protesting, they have caused more pollution!
I'm not against protests or climate change
action but are shop owners going to be
compensated for the disruption to their
livelihoods?
Perhaps Mr. Norris can dig into that fat pay
increase he was awarded recently! I bet the
corporates did a roaring trade in coffee and
sandwiches imported from all over the
world.
Chris

Crews from Kingswood and Hicks
Gate fire stations were called out to
Fairway Close in Oldland Common
last Wednesday evening after reports of
smoke.
They found a fire affecting a pile of
rubbish in a wooded area. It was

Meadows in March 2020 for £15m. The
site had been allocated for housing in
Bristol City Council’s 2014 Local Plan to
help address the city’s acute housing
shortage but last year the Mayor Marvin
Rees announced that the land would
instead be kept as a green space as part of
the council’s plan to help tackle the
ecological emergency.
Homes England has nonetheless lodged an
outline planning application with the
council which includes 30% affordable
housing. The deadline for comments is
Wednesday 29th June.

extinguished using shovels and dirt to
smother the flames.
There were comments on social media that
the smoke could be seen for miles.
Avon Fire & Rescue Service said the cause
of the incident is thought to have been
deliberate ignition.

Churches mark 30 years of unity
Churches Together in Keynsham and
Saltford are celebrating their 30th
anniversary this week.
A celebration service was taking place last
night (Tuesday) at Victoria Methodist
Church and a community action day is
taking place this Saturday (25th June) from
noon to 3pm at the One Community Trust
Building next to St John's Church at which
there will be a barbecue.
Then on Sunday (26th) there will be a
celebration from 12.30pm to 3.30pm at
Keynsham Memorial Park bandstand.

Starting with a BYO picnic, the afternoon
will include entertainment provided by top
class musicians from St John's Choir and
Elim Church.
The results of the churches’ poetry
competition will be announced and
booklets of all the entries will be available
free of charge.
Master of ceremonies will be Simon
Bright, from KTCRfm’s The Lighter
Show, and the event will end with a short
celebratory service and song led by Chris
and Anna Williams from One Church.
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A previous Armed Forces Day held in Kingswood

No parade this year but support for
Armed Forces Day is unwavering
This Saturday (25th June) is Armed
Forces Day but the large-scale event
usually held in South Gloucestershire
to mark the occasion is not taking
place this year.
It was not held during the pandemic
either but in previous years both Staple
Hill and Kingswood have hosted the
day in which thousands turn out to see
the parade and enjoy performances and
activities.
This week Ian Campbell, who chairs
both the South Gloucestershire Armed
Forces Day Committee and the Staple
Hill & District branch of the Royal
British Legion, explained: “Armed
Forces Day is incredibly important to
recognise and celebrate the dedication
and sacrifices of the men and women of
our Armed Forces in whatever format
that may take.
“The reason there is no large-scale
event this year is primarily down to the

fantastic jubilee events recently. The
Armed Forces have been heavily
involved as have many local
organisations and residents and there
was a worry that one event may detract
from the other.
“That being said, we will certainly be
raising the Armed Forces Day flag and
are about to announce the details of a
large event for 2023. If anyone would
like to bring new ideas and enthusiasm
to future events, we would welcome the
extra
input.
Email
southglosafd@outlook.com"
The Cabinet member responsible for
South Gloucestershire Council’s Armed
Forces Covenant, Cllr Franklin OwusuAntwi, who is British Army veteran,
said: “We are proud to support the
community-led Armed Forces Day
Committee who oversee events for
Armed Forces Day in South
Gloucestershire.

“To show our gratitude and
appreciation for our past, present
and future military forces from air,
land and sea units, the council
will be flying the Armed Forces Day
flag at our head offices at Badminton
Road in Yate during the week leading
up to 25th June, following a flag-raising
ceremony attended by staff and
councillors.
“We are committed to supporting the
Armed Forces community working and
residing in South Gloucestershire
through our Armed Forces Community
Covenant, to recognise and remember
the sacrifices made by members of this
community.
“This includes in-service and ex-service
personnel and their families, and a
Veteran Support service which was
launched last year to help those who
may be finding the transition into
civilian life difficult.”

Sudoku
1-Easy

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 26th June

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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‘Lithium-ion batteries sparked fire’
The most likely cause of last month’s fire at Mangotsfield
Sort It Centre has been pinpointed to the careless disposal
of lithium-ion batteries.
In a report to the Community Engagement Forum for Staple
Hill, Mangotsfield and New Cheltenham last Wednesday,
Avon Fire & Rescue Service highlighted the suspected cause
and said it served as a warning of the potential dangers and

the need for correct disposal of the batteries.
The fire at the recycling and waste transfer site in Carsons
Road on 24th May was attended by 10 fire engines and the
centre was closed to the public for three days as a result.
From mobile phones to mobility scooters, lithium-ion
batteries are used in many electrical devices. The National
Fire Chiefs Council (NFCC) says lithium-ion battery waste

New slip road approved (for the 2nd time)
South Gloucestershire Council
has secured planning permission
– for a second time – for a
dedicated slip road into the waste
and recycling site at Carsons
Road in Mangotsfield.
The recycling centre is the
district’s busiest site and traffic
can back up to the Ring Road at
particularly busy times like bank
holiday weekends.
Planning permission for a longawaited slip road was initially
granted last summer. But work
did not start and as we reported
last month (Issue 729) a revised planning application had
to be submitted as there were “land ownership issues that
prevented the council from implementing the design”.
The latest scheme realigning the slip road further west was
approved last week. Some hedgerow and trees will need
to be removed but a landscaping scheme is proposed.
The plans for the site include measures for supporting and

protecting wildlife, including the installation of bird boxes,
insect hotels, reptile and amphibian shelters and the
planting of a new hedgerow. Improvements to drainage at
Carsons Road are also planned.
Work is due to start this autumn. The council says that
public access to the recycling centre will be maintained
wherever possible to minimise disruption.

makes up 48% of all waste fires costing the UK, economy
£158m annually.
When in landfills, these batteries release contaminants and
can create fires, slowly burn for long periods and releasing
toxic chemicals from surrounding waste.
All our local councils recommend putting batteries in a clear
plastic bag to be put in your kerbside recycling bin.

Hundreds of
pupils seek advice
School nurses have received hundreds of text messages
from students since a new confidential support service
was launched at the end of April.
ChatHealth, which has been funded by local authorities
across Bristol, North Somerset and South
Gloucestershire, is running alongside the existing school
nursing service.
The programme is led by Sirona care & health and
partners. ChatHealth is open 9am to 5pm every weekday,
excluding bank holidays, and the number is 07312
263093.
In the first month, more than 400 messages were
received. The main reasons students got in touch were
related to emotional wellbeing, relationships, body
image, family problems and mental health. Out of hours,
a bounce back message signposts young people to
alternative sources of help, and details of what to do in
an emergency.

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Coffee-flavoured
liqueur (3,5)

1. Long journey (4)

5. Chinese idol (4)

3. Type of acid (6)

9. Constituent (7)

4. Jot (4)

10. Mindless (5)

6. Musical instrument (7)

11. Impromptu (2,3)

7. Furtive (8)

13. Refusal (6)

8. Firmly attached (5)

15. Belief (5)

12. Muscular strength (5)

17. African river (4)

13. Condemn (5)

19. Curve (3)

14. Bewitch (8)

20. Vow (4)

16. Epoch (3)

21. Grassy surface (5)

18. Flax product (7)

23. Fame (6)

21. Rustling sound (5)

24. Raising agent (5)

22. Edict (6)

28. Requirements (5)

25. Food dressing (5)

29. Care for (7)

26. Against (4)

30. Whirlpool (4)

27. Optical device (4)

2. In advance (5)

31. Indefatigable (8)
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Grand opening of Pearsall Pond at Willsbridge Mill
Peter Lord CBE, co-founder of the Academy Awardwinning Bristol company Aardman Animations, has
officially opened the newly renovated mill pond at
Willsbridge Mill.
He was joined by volunteers, workers, colleagues, and
directors at the ceremony.
It was decided to name it the Pearsall Pond after John
Pearsall, who purchased the land in 1721 and erected an iron
mill on the site to produce hoop iron for the safer construction
of roofs. The land behind the mill building was flooded to
create a pond to provide power to operate the machinery at
the mill and this is the site of the newly renovated pond.
The renovation has been a huge undertaking, the majority of
which had to be completed in December, January and
February to avoid unnecessary disturbance to wildlife.

In addition to this, the paths, fencing and staging around the
pond and brook had become unsafe. The old pond had nearly
completely dried up and the remaining water was foul and
incapable of supporting much wildlife.
The new pond will be a haven for wildlife again, and also a
lovely place to visit, with boards showing the wildlife that
exists on the site and sculptures around the perimeter of the
pond.
The Willsbridge Mill team began a campaign to save the pond
and surrounding area in June 2021 and the response was
incredible, with thousands of pounds of donations raised in
just four months. These donations were used as match
funding against a much larger donation from the Enovert
Community Trust which donated more than £44,000.
Much of the work to restore the pond and surrounding area

Be inspired by edible courtyard garden
Volunteers from the One Church
Keynsham have been busy helping
Temple Street Canteen plant an edible
garden in the courtyard at Temple
Court.
Cat from Temple Street Canteen says
inspiration came from the love of
fresh food and being environmentally
centred. She is keen to put life into
spaces people wouldn’t normally look
at to encourage others to do the same.
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The produce grown, such as herbs,
vegetables, and even edible rose
petals, will be used in the café.
Leaf-cutter bees are being introduced
to the garden and there is hope that the
new plants will bring some wildlife to
the urban setting. The project has been
achieved with the help of Kate from
Sow Fresh, which sell microgreens
that you can grow on your windowsill.
Sow Fresh started in lockdown.

was done by local volunteers although the project also
provided paid work for local artists and skilled workers.
The site is used by walkers, school groups, community
groups, and the public generally for educational and
recreational purposes.

The Pearsall Pond and artwork

Volunteers with Peter Lord, third from left,
sitting by the newt sculpture
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Reggae in the Park
Da Fuchaman & The Fire Blaze Band are
back on stage at Keynsham Music Festival
this year.
The festival, which runs from 27th June to
3rd July, will be showcasing talented
musicians, artists, and comedians.
Jamaican singer and songwriter Da
Fuchaman will be performing on the evening
of Friday 1st July in the Big Top in the
beautiful Memorial Park where there will be
a full bar and Mexican street food stall.
Da Fuchaman was awarded Best Reggae
Artist in the South West in 2018, giving you
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an insight to the evening’s potential. The
support act will be the very talented St Opia.
The festival is organised by the community,
for the community and is heavily influenced
by everything being local or fair. The
organisers say it’s been a challenging couple
of years, so to be back together celebrating
art and music is a wonderful feeling.
The event takes place on Friday 1st July from
7.30pm to 10.30pm. Tickets are £10 and can
be
booked
on
Eventbrite
https://tinyurl.com/2n66hxu4
Sophie Mead
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Common sense solution agreed for bus services
Local bus services previously at risk have been spared
following an agreement between the West of England
Combined Authority and the leaders of Bristol, Bath &
North East Somerset and South Gloucestershire councils.
In addition to guaranteeing funding for supported bus
services through to next April, last week’s meeting in Bath

between the regional mayor and council leaders also resolved
to carry out a full review of where bus services are needed
across the region, a decision hailed by Mayor Dan Norris as
a “new era for buses in the West of England”.
As we reported in Issue 732 (1st June) the meeting on 26th
May on the future of supported bus services (those that
cannot be run commercially but deemed socially necessary)
broke up without consensus after the three council leaders
changed their minds over a previous pledge to increase their
transport levy contributions by up to 10%.
Their counter proposal sought a 12-month extension of
contracts with bus operators that are due to expire in August
and alternative funding mechanisms including the £500m
Government award to the region through its Bus Service
Improvement Plan.
But last Tuesday (14th June) all parties agreed to withdraw
the council leaders’ proposal from the May meeting and
instead sign up to a full-scale review of the network to
establish which services should be supported for transport or
wider social reasons. It was also agreed that money from the
Bus Service Improvement Plan would only be used for
enhanced or new routes and that contracts with bus operators
would be negotiated on a four-year basis from next April.
In the meantime, the West of England Combined Authority
will continue to fund the bus contracts due to expire in
August, but only up to a limit of £40 cost per passenger
journey (CPPJ).
As we explained in Issue 732, the CPPJ is used to assess the

cost of supporting unprofitable bus routes by dividing the
total contract cost by the number of passengers actually
carried. This provides a broad range of results from bus
routes, such as weekend services on the 19 (Cribbs Causeway
to Bath via Bitton, Cadbury Heath, Kingswood and
Downend) which have a CPPJ of 32p through to the 948
(Pucklechurch to the Sir Bernard Lovell Academy in Oldland
Common) which have a CPPJ of £213.47.
Regular readers of The Week In will know that key local
services have been cut in recent years due to lack of funding,
particularly in the Downend/Bromley Heath area and the
Kingswood-Keynsham corridor. Whether last week’s
agreement spells good news for the number 5 or 18 bus routes
it is too early to say. The hope is that they will at least feature
in the promised review of the bus network this summer.

Situations Vacant

‘Spending a penny’ has to be cashless
Whilst the toilet block in Ashton Way car park in
Keynsham has reopened to provide a disabilitycompliant facility, the 20p charge can’t be made with
cash.
Contactless card payments only can be made, with the
reader accepting Apple Pay and Google Pay along with
Visa and Mastercard.
The facility is the only fully contactless one run by Bath
& North East Somerset Council and is open from 7am
to 9pm.
Nonetheless the reopening has been welcomed
particularly by people were spoke to. Comments
included: ‘It’s good you can use cards on the toilet as no
one carries cash anymore.”
One family told us: “It’s good because there aren’t many
public toilets around Keynsham, especially if you have
children.”
The block had been closed as part of cost-cutting in 2015.

Keep in touch, let us know what you think,
send us your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin
The Week in • Wednesday 22nd June 2022
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Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
4
9
1
7
5
3
6
8
2

2
3
6
8
4
1
7
5
9

8
7
5
9
6
2
4
1
3

1
6
7
4
3
5
9
2
8

Crossword Solution

2-Hard
5
8
9
2
1
7
3
6
4

3
2
4
6
8
9
5
7
1

9
5
8
1
7
4
2
3
6

6
4
3
5
2
8
1
9
7

7
1
2
3
9
6
8
4
5

Service Directory
Aerials

Aerials

Blinds

Appliances

Car Spares

Electrical

Home
Maintenance

Computers
Garden Services

Architectural
Services

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

An advert
like this costs

per insert

£21.00

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

+ VAT
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An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert

per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

Driveways

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

Painting
& Decorating

Plumbing

Telephone
Engineers

Venue Hire

D.JAMES DECORATING
Over 40 years’ Experience.
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable.
References Available
07861 898902. 01275
831696 or visit our website
www.djamesdecorating.com

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

Plumbing

£21.00

£21.00

+ VAT

Waste Disposal

per insert

per insert

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

+ VAT
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4.20 per

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

centimetre (min 5cm)

Tree Services

The more weeks you

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

book the cheaper

each insertion

each insertion

becomes

becomes

1 week - £21

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90
4 wk - £17.85
6 wk - £16.80
8 wk - £15.75

2 weeks - £18.90

An advert
like this costs

4 wk - £17.85
6 wk - £16.80

£21.00
+ VAT

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

per insert

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week
exc VAT

All prices per week
exc VAT

Roofing
You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Wigs
You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

An advert
like this costs

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

£21.00
THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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